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Do Female Motives for Enrolling Vary
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Abstract—Contribution: Stereotypes and immediate environ-1

ment are the reasons for low enrollment of women in STEM2

studies.3

Background: The low number of women in STEM degree4

courses has been the subject of much research, which has found5

that the lack of female enrollment is not evenly distributed across6

all STEM studies. In some areas, such as computing, communi-7

cations, and electrical and electronic engineering (CCEEE), not8

only has the number of women not increased, it has even fallen.9

Research Questions: Is there a stereotype for women taking10

STEM studies? Is this stereotype different between women taking11

CCEEE and non-CCEEE degrees? What are the main reasons12

that lead women to enroll in STEM studies?13

Methodology: A survey was sent to 3699 female students and14

STEM graduates belonging to the authors’ university in six15

schools with a lowest level of enrollment, and 1060 replies were16

received. A qualitative study based on data analysis triangulation17

was performed.18

Findings: The women surveyed consider social stereotypes19

(31.47%) and the immediate environment (14.5%) as the main20

reasons for the low enrollment of women in STEM studies.21

Surprisingly, the third reason (11.03%) is that women do not like22

engineering. New knowledge concerning what motivates female23

students to enroll in STEM studies, what stereotypes they must24

struggle against, and the existence of possible differences between25

CCEEE and STEM but non-CCEEE female students could help26

policy makers and academia to improve female enrollment in27

STEM and, in particular, in CCEEE studies.28

Index Terms—Engineering, enrollment, female, gender, equal-29

ity, STEM, student diversity.30
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I. INTRODUCTION 31

THERE is a lack of female enrollment in STEM studies, 32

especially in those related with computing, commu- 33

nications and electric and electronic engineering (hereafter 34

CCEEE). Raising the interest of women in these studies is 35

an important goal for universities, national and local govern- 36

ments, and society as a whole. However, while most of the 37

research has been focused on STEM studies in general, the 38

lack of female enrollment is not evenly distributed across all 39

STEM studies. Furthermore, although a considerable number 40

of female students are enrolled in studies like life sciences, 41

CCEEE is male-dominant. 42

Much of this research work is aimed at proposing ways to 43

increase female vocations for STEM courses, but the ques- 44

tion arises of whether women who opt for CCEEE courses 45

have the same motivation as those who choose other STEM 46

courses. Given the significant underrepresentation of women in 47

CCEEE studies, extensive research is required to identify what 48

motivates women CCEEE graduates to take those courses, and 49

whether these motives differ from those of women who opt 50

for other STEM courses. 51

This paper explores the differences between the motiva- 52

tions of women STEM students and alumnae who undertake 53

CCEEE studies (hereafter, CCEEE women), and those who 54

do other courses (hereafter, non-CCEEE women), when it 55

comes to choosing what courses to follow. The authors 56

of this work sent a survey on this topic to 3,699 female 57

students and alumnae of the Universitat Politècnica de 58

Catalunya – UPC·BarcelonaTech (UPC) (www.upc.edu), 59

Spain; 1,060 replies were received. This research project 60

falls within the quantitative and qualitative paradigm and fol- 61

lows a non-experimental, descriptive-type methodology that 62

employs data analysis triangulation. 63

II. BACKGROUND 64

European Union (EU) indicators show that although women 65

account for more than half of all students in higher educa- 66

tion, the proportion of women involved in STEM studies is 67

far below 50%. This problem is common in other parts of the 68

world [1], [2]. Burchell et al. [3] states that STEM studies are 69

predominantly undertaken by men; women make up 24% of 70

all professionals engaged in science and engineering. In 2012, 71

the number of women graduates in STEM courses was 12.6% 72

of the total of female university students; for men this figure 73

was 37.5%. 74
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Studies of particular populations, such as those carried75

out in South Africa [4], the USA [5] or India [6], revealed76

strong similarities in the motivations of women who opted77

for a STEM course, but also detected the influence of other78

factors such as race, caste or religion. This present study is79

focused on the STEM society in Catalonia, where there is little80

cultural diversity. It may even be said that the social differ-81

ences between students are also relatively insignificant, all of82

which has enabled the authors to concentrate their attention83

on gender.84

This is not the first study comparing populations in STEM85

studies. Hartman et al. [7] surveyed 83 first-year engineer-86

ing women students and compared the responses from those87

engaged in mechanical and electrical/computing engineering88

with those from chemical, civil and environmental engineering89

students. He found differences in self-confidence and academic90

success between both populations, but found no significant dif-91

ferences between those who were asked their opinion about the92

expectation that a degree in engineering would help them make93

an important contribution to society. However, he did find sig-94

nificant differences, regarding the self-confidence of women95

taking chemical, civil and environmental engineering studies,96

where there is a higher presence of women. He found that97

self-confidence was significantly lower. Some studies [8], [9],98

warn about the problem of negative self-perception, such as the99

lack of confidence in many women about their skills in mathe-100

matics, which is regarded as the reason for the low enrollment101

of women in STEM courses. A relationship is found between102

autonomy or the degree of self-confidence, and the choice of103

such studies. This is due to the masculine view prevailing104

in society that the world of engineering [10], [11] is a ratio-105

nal, objective and neutral field, which stands in opposition106

to the traditional notions surrounding femininity [12]. This107

makes women feel removed from men in their professional108

lives, even in countries like Finland, where a greater degree109

of gender equality exists [1].110

Perception of immediate environment is also a factor often111

quoted in the literature, in particular aspects such as the edu-112

cational level of the mother, the presence of engineers in the113

family and the support provided by the family group [1], [13].114

These studies point to the need to involve families and teachers115

in the search for a solution, as well as providing children with116

the opportunity to participate in outreach activities from an117

early age, since the level of interest in science and technology118

emerges in infancy in both sexes.119

The situation in the geographical location under study is120

similar to that in other countries; with very few exceptions,121

young women began to study technical subjects in the mid-122

dle of the twentieth century. One study [14] provided the123

personal circumstances of women who completed their engi-124

neering studies before 1980, and arrived at the following125

conclusions: (1) they found it difficult to find employment,126

especially their first job; (2) chemistry was the subject cho-127

sen for most degrees; (3) negative attitudes were evinced by128

male classmates, which gave rise to a feeling of exclusion; (4)129

difficulties existed of integration into groups consisting of the130

opposite sex; and finally, (5) some women felt that more was131

demanded of them because of their gender.132

Finally, most studies are focused on the comparison between 133

STEM and non-STEM students. While it is true that STEM is 134

male-dominant, since women account for just 24% of science 135

and engineering professionals, these figures are not evenly 136

distributed across all STEM studies. CCEEE is the sector 137

showing the lowest female representation, with only four out 138

of every 1,000 tertiary graduates being female, compared to 139

20 out of every 1,000 men [15], [16]. For this reason, this 140

study is focused on the comparison between CCEEE women 141

and non-CCEEE women. 142

III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND OBJECTIVES 143

This paper focuses on the research questions: 144

1) Is there a stereotype (description of an attitude or 145

behavior) for women taking STEM studies? The initial 146

hypothesis is that such a stereotype does exist; this work 147

seeks to characterize it. 148

2) Is this stereotype different between women taking 149

CCEEE and non-CCEEE degrees? The initial hypothesis 150

is based on the assumption that no significant differences 151

exist between the two populations. 152

3) What are the main reasons that lead women to do STEM 153

studies? If these causes can be identified precisely, it 154

would be possible to adopt ways to solve the problem 155

and thus increase the percentage of female enrollment 156

therein (especially in CCEEE courses). 157

The objectives of the research presented in this paper are 158

to: 159

1) Analyze whether differences exist in the profiles of 160

CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women. 161

2) Determine the influential factors at the time when STEM 162

women chose what course to follow, and to analyze 163

whether these factors differ from those in the case of 164

CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women, with the aim 165

of obtaining information to enable action to be taken 166

on the emergence of STEM vocation in the female 167

population in both childhood and adolescence. 168

3) Discover women’s perceptions of why so few of them 169

undertake STEM studies, in order to tackle these causes 170

in the future. 171

IV. METHODOLOGY 172

Given the diversity of the objectives and the considerable 173

number of factors that may exert influence on their outcome, 174

this work presents a data analysis triangulation study based 175

on the data collected from the survey. The triangulation is of 176

the spatial type, in which the different regions are composed 177

of two groups: CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women. The 178

goal of this study is to select those hypotheses whose results 179

are the most statistically significant, so that in subsequent work 180

a detailed study of the validity of each hypothesis may be 181

conducted (based on a randomly-selected population together 182

with a control group). 183

The survey was addressed to women studying STEM 184

courses with a low level of female enrollment, i.e., not overall 185

enrollment. The survey questions ask about subjects studied; 186

the family structure and conditioning factors; the reason for 187
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the choice of course and the level of satisfaction; professional188

activity; personal characteristics, and personal and professional189

models, and more.190

The survey was sent by email from the schools themselves,191

paying due regard to the protection of personal data, and192

ensuring that all recipients were registered women or alum-193

nae. A motivational letter was sent with the survey, explaining194

its objectives and importance. Survey recipients agreed to195

receive any request for information that might be sent to them196

about their professional activity, and agreed to the retrieval of197

academic data related to their previous studies.198

The survey was anonymous, conducted online199

(https://goo.gl/3wckLD), and drawn up using Google200

Drive forms. It was issued to a total of 3,699 female students201

and alumnae, from among whom 1,060 responses were202

received. 43% of these responses were from alumnae (461)203

and 57% from current students (599).204

The survey is organized into groups of questions on various205

aspects, namely:206

1) Family organization (number of brothers and sisters,207

their gender, the place they occupy);208

2) University studies undertaken by family members;209

3) Motives for the choice of courses and when the choice210

was made;211

4) Personal opinion of how skilled they felt compared to212

their male colleagues when commencing their studies;213

5) Degree of self-confidence about doing the course;214

6) People who approved or disapproved of the choice of215

course;216

7) Satisfaction as regards initial expectations;217

8) Perception of the amount of time devoted to their studies218

in comparison with their male colleagues;219

9) Personal reaction to disappointing academic results;220

10) Perception of the influence of studying with a majority221

of male students;222

11) Readiness to advise others to undertake similar studies;223

12) Sphere of paid activity undertaken while studying or224

subsequent to studying;225

13) Influence of professional activity of female role models;226

14) Degree of personal self-esteem and type of personality;227

15) Aspects of life regarded as most important;228

16) Preferred sports;229

17) Influence of role models and/or stereotypes during stud-230

ies;231

18) Perception of level of equality between men and women232

in the professional sphere.233

The types and number of possible answers (in parenthe-234

ses) for these questions were: multiple choice (30), drop down235

menu (2), check (6), grid of options (1), linear scale (4), and236

open field (1).237

In 2016, a preliminary survey was conducted with 153 stu-238

dents in the framework of a final degree project. This survey,239

which served as the basis for the completion of this larger240

study, already contained many of the questions analyzed in241

this paper. Before being sent, the preliminary survey was sub-242

mitted to a validation process carried out by four professors243

from UPC not involved in this study. This process had three244

objectives: (1) to explore whether the survey omitted some245

question areas, (2) to determine whether the questions were 246

clear and well formulated, and (3) to detect possible errors in 247

its preparation. The professors’ feedback led to improvements 248

in the formulation of the questions and the inclusion of some 249

new questions. The 153 students were used as a control group. 250

Finally, a last open-ended question was added, where 251

the respondents could freely express their perception of 252

the reasons for the low enrollment of women in STEM 253

studies. 254

The survey was addressed, and limited to, the first female 255

graduating classes consisting entirely of students taught in 256

accordance with the system introduced for adaptation to the 257

European Higher Education Area, and who completed their 258

studies in the academic year 2013/14. The students selected 259

were enrolled in six schools, the UPC STEM Centers pro- 260

viding various degree courses and with the lowest percentage 261

of women enrolled. These schools, providing various degree 262

courses, are listed here: 263

1) FIB (Barcelona School of Informatics, 9% of women 264

enrolled), 265

2) ETSETB (Barcelona School of Telecommunications 266

Engineering, 18% of women enrolled), 267

3) EETAC (Castelldefels School of Telecommunications 268

and Aerospace Engineering, 19% of women enrolled), 269

4) ESEIAAT (School of Industrial, Aerospace and 270

Audiovisual Engineering of Terrassa, 19.5% of women 271

enrolled), 272

5) EEBE (Barcelona East School of Engineering, 19% of 273

women enrolled), 274

6) FNB (Barcelona Faculty of Nautical Studies, 16% of 275

women enrolled). 276

For each question in the survey, the responses provided by 277

CCEEE women were compared with those from non-CCEEE 278

women. The Chi-squared test was applied to each group of 279

questions to determine the corresponding p values. High p 280

values indicate that no differences exist between the CCEEE 281

women’s group and the non-CCEEE women’s group. On the 282

other hand, p < 0.05 values indicate that statistically sig- 283

nificant differences between both groups do exist for that 284

question.1 285

The survey concluded with an open field question asking 286

why respondents believe far fewer women opt for STEM 287

courses than men. A qualitative analysis using the constant 288

comparison technique was conducted to analyze these replies. 289

The women interviewed expressed their personal opinions 290

about the reasons for the low enrollment of women, so a reason 291

could be expressed in many different ways. It was necessary 292

to codify clearly each different reason given in the responses 293

and to identify when a response refers to each reason. 294

An abductive methodology was used to define these codes; 295

that is, codes emerged from the data iteratively. Firstly, half 296

of the dataset was read to enable a list of codes to be iden- 297

tified. Then, by using these previously-identified codes, the 298

entire dataset was processed. When all the answers had been 299

1A breakdown of all the answers from students who took STEM degrees
(arranged by school, specialty, and CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women)
is available at (https://goo.gl/oPvMhB).
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read, new reasons were found that had to be coded during the300

analysis.301

The objective of the study was to identify the main reasons302

expressed by the respondents, so a code of “other reasons”303

was also created for responses that occur less frequently. After304

examination of all the answers, those identified as referring to305

“other reasons” were re-read; some reasons appeared a suf-306

ficient number of times to be assigned an independent code307

(abductive methodology).308

V. RESULTS309

A total of 3,699 women received the survey, from whom310

1,060 valid responses were obtained. 434 (40.94%) of these311

responses came from CCEEE women and 626 (59.06%) from312

non-CCEEE women. The results of the survey were analyzed313

both quantitatively and qualitatively and are presented in the314

following two sections.315

A. Quantitative Results316

The survey results identify some factors common to both317

CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women, and others for which318

CCEEE women appear to possess a stereotype that differs from319

that of non-CCEEE women. The initial hypothesis is based on320

the assumption that no significant differences exist between321

the two populations, so this hypothesis will not be valid if322

p < 0.05 values are found. Details of the most significant323

results are given below. The statistical analysis of the data is324

presented here, and explanations are given in Section VI.325

In reply to the question “Why did you choose your course of326

study?”, no significant differences were found in the appeal of327

the course (p = 0.1278), the professional opportunities (p =328

0.0951) or the expectation of a high salary (p = 0.6651).329

Nevertheless, differences were found to exist when the motive330

for choosing the course was working on projects (p = 0.0043),331

working as part of a team (p = 0.0051) or the possibility of332

cultural enrichment (p = 0.0158). CCEEE women were less333

likely to choose these three motives than non-CCEEE women.334

In reply to the question “What influenced your choice of335

study area?”, significant differences were found when respon-336

dents were asked about their average grade in the university337

entrance exam (p = 0.0244), and whether a member of their338

social or family circle had recommended a course of study339

(p = 0.0171). CCEEE women were less likely than non-340

CCEEE women to say average grade was a factor, and were341

more likely than non-CCEEE women to indicate the social or342

family circle factor. No significant differences were identified343

for other motives, such as admiration for a prominent figure344

(scientist, historian, engineer or architect, p = 0.0728) or some345

important event in their lives (p = 0.2415).346

Significant differences were found in response to how capa-347

ble, on commencing their university studies, they believed348

women to be in comparison with men, in five fields of349

knowledge. CCEEE women were less likely than non-CCEEE350

women to regard themselves as being more capable than men351

in: physics (p = 0.0022), chemistry (p = 1.2E-14), mathe-352

matics (p = 0.0038), informatics (p = 0.0049) and graphic353

expression (p = 0.0157). However, when asked about their354

self-confidence when tackling technological courses, the value 355

obtained was p = 0.4166, which suggests that there were no 356

significant differences in the level of self-confidence in either 357

population. 358

Significant differences were also found for the question: 359

“Which people were totally in agreement with your choice 360

of studies?”; family (p = 0.2804), teachers during sec- 361

ondary education (p = 0.0183) and pre-university classmates 362

(p = 0.0342). In all three cases, CCEEE women were less 363

likely than non-CCEEE women to answer that these groups 364

completely agreed with their choice of degree course. 365

Significant differences were found for the question: “Did 366

your studies satisfy your initial expectations?” (p = 0.0213). 367

CCEEE women expressed greater satisfaction about this than 368

non-CCEEE women. Nevertheless, no differences were identi- 369

fied when asked if they would make the same choice of studies 370

again (p = 0.7231). 371

Reactions to disappointing academic results were similar in 372

both groups (p = 0.1400), but not in the approaches taken as 373

a result (p = 0.0160). CCEEE women were more prone than 374

non-CCEEE women to feel “This is not for me, I don’t think 375

I’ll be successful”, whereas CCEEE women were less prone 376

than non-CCEEE women to feel “My efforts are leading to 377

good results”. 378

Significant differences were found in response to the ques- 379

tion ”How does your salaried professional activity relate to 380

your studies both before and after completing your course?” 381

(p = 1.6943E-5). CCEEE women were more likely than non- 382

CCEEE women to answer “Yes, it is or was directly related”. 383

When only alumnae responses were taken into account, the 384

results were still significant (p = 0.0159), but the main dif- 385

ference was found in the response “I have not worked”, 386

where alumnae CCEEE women provided fewer responses 387

(2.3%) than non-CCEEE women (7.82%). Significant differ- 388

ences (p = 0.0004) were also seen in replies to the question 389

“Have female figures in your family environment, either cur- 390

rently or in the past, engaged in some paid professional 391

activity?”. CCEEE women (26.89%) were more likely than 392

non-CCEEE women (15.80%) to respond “No, none of them”. 393

The question “What is your perception of gender discrim- 394

ination, on the part of men (i.e., men discriminating against 395

them)?” (p = 0.0292) yielded significant differences. While 396

over two thirds of both groups perceived this, non-CCEEE 397

women had a higher perception (74.76% versus 68.66% of 398

CCEEE women). 399

No differences were identified in responses to the question 400

“Do you believe your professional careers may be affected 401

by maternity and/or family responsibilities?” (p = 0.56726). 402

However, for the question “Do you believe that, in cer- 403

tain professional positions, the selection process offers equal 404

opportunities for men and women?” (p = 0.0440), CCEEE 405

women were less likely than non-CCEEE women to indicate 406

that in most cases the system does not offer equal opportunities 407

for men and women. 408

No differences were found with respect to the immedi- 409

ate environment (number of brothers or sisters in the family 410

unit, their order of birth, gender of older siblings, p values 411

of 0.7052, 0.6408 and 0.2863, respectively). No differences 412
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were found for the question “Has anyone in your family ever413

done or is currently doing university studies?” (p = 0.6789),414

nor in comparing the field of such studies (p = 0.6817).415

For grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins, the results were416

also similar. For the question of whether anyone in this cate-417

gory had done or was currently engaged in university studies,418

a value of p = 0.2645 was found, and the analysis of whether419

such studies do or do not belong to CCEEE yielded a value420

of p = 0.6539.421

No differences were found in responses to the question422

“When did you choose the field of your university studies?”423

(childhood, adolescence, on enrollment, p = 0.1176). This424

agrees with responses to whether the courses studied were of425

a vocational nature or not (likewise no significant differences,426

p = 0.2326).427

When asked “Are you concerned about what family mem-428

bers, colleagues or people in general think of you?”, the429

replies showed no significant differences (p = 0.3283), simi-430

lar results being found when asked what type of personality431

best defined them (rational, concerned about others, ambi-432

tious, individualist, cerebral, loyal, active, powerful, lazy),433

p = 0.3930.434

When asked “Were you influenced by masculine or feminine435

stereotypes during your universities studies?”, no differences436

were found (p = 0.8428), the majority of respondents stating437

that they had not been influenced by any type of model.438

B. Qualitative Results439

The open question “Why do you think there are so few440

women doing STEM studies?” received 810 replies (76% of441

the total, 351 from CCEEE women and 459 from non-CCEEE442

women), a very high percentage given that they spent between443

15 and 20 minutes answering the other questions in the survey.444

After applying constant comparison, 22 different codes (plus445

“other reasons”) emerged. Some responses refer to more than446

one code, so the number of reasons obtained (1167) is higher447

than the sample number, indicating that each response identi-448

fied 1.44 reasons on average. The reasons are classified into449

six categories: childhood, pre-university studies, university450

studies, society and self-confidence, work and other reasons.451

Table I presents the reasons grouped by categories and the452

number of responses identifying each reason.453

VI. DISCUSSION454

A. Quantitative Analysis455

The p values obtained from the data analysis, together with456

the replies to the survey, clearly identify certain differences457

between CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women. Some of458

these differences are not immediately obvious and provide459

much food for thought.460

When asked about the main reasons why they chose a partic-461

ular course, significant differences exist in the responses “the462

possibility of working on projects” and “the possibility of work-463

ing as part of a team”. The number of CCEEE women stating464

that these did not form part of their motivation is much greater465

than expected compared to non-CCEEE women. This indicates466

that CCEEE women may be more individualistic, preferring467

TABLE I
REASONS GROUPED BY CATEGORIES

to work alone rather than as part of a team. This character- 468

istic coincides with the classic “nerd” stereotype attributed to 469

people who work in CCEEE; that is, rational people who find 470

intellectual stimulation very important while scoring very low 471

on socially-oriented interests. 472

When asked “What motivated your choice of studies?”, dif- 473

ferences in importance of the average grade in the university 474

entrance exam may indicate that CCEEE women were less 475

influenced by this factor than non-CCEEE women, perhaps 476

because CCEEE courses have a lower cut-off grade than other 477

STEM courses, meaning that CCEEE women do not require 478

such a high grade to qualify. 479

CCEEE women received fewer recommendations for their 480

field of study than non-CCEEE women from close family 481

members or their pre-university teachers, suggesting that soci- 482

ety in some way rejects the idea of women studying CCEEE; 483

this is one area where progress should be made. 484

When asked “Who completely approved of your choice 485

of course?” more CCEEE women than non-CCEEE women 486

reported that pre-university teachers, close friends, and male 487
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Fig. 1. Main motivations given by women for choosing their studies. The
options given were: “Attracted by the studies”, “Finding a job”, “Possibility
of working in projects”, “High salaries”, “Cultural enrichment”, “Possibility
of working as a team”, “Family influence” and “Improve societal quality of
life”.

classmates tended to discourage them from pursuing these488

studies—a further important factor that highlights once again489

that society rejects the idea that women should opt for CCEEE490

studies.491

When asked for their personal opinion about how skilled492

they felt in comparison with their male colleagues on start-493

ing their studies, the results regarding women’s capability494

in mathematics, physics, chemistry, informatics and graphic495

expression as compared with their male colleagues on com-496

mencement of their studies suggest that CCEEE women were497

regarded as less capable than were non-CCEEE women. This498

factor may also be regarded as sufficiently important to merit499

further in-depth study. However, no differences were found500

in either groups’ level of self-confidence in embarking on501

technological studies.502

It appeared that CCEEE women were more likely to feel503

discouraged than non-CCEEE women, perhaps due to societal504

pressure, as indicated by their reactions to the questions about505

dedication to study and academic results. For the question506

“During your university years, what has been your percep-507

tion of dedication of time to studies to achieve good results?”,508

CCEEE women selected responses such as “This is not for me;509

I don’t think I’ll be successful” more frequently than expected.510

Far more CCEEE women alumnae were currently engaged511

in, or had had more experience in, professional activities512

related to their studies (72.02%) than non-CCEEE women513

(60.91%). The percentage of CCEEE women students who had514

never had or did not have paid employment was only 2.3%,515

while for non-CCEEE women it was more than three times516

higher (7.82%). For alumnae the results were similar, but with517

larger differences between both groups. Similarly, professional518

activity by close female relations (mother/progenitor, grand-519

mother, aunt) had greater importance for non-CCEEE women520

than for CCEEE women. This finding can be explained by521

the current percentage of CCEEE women being far lower that522

non-CCEEE.523

The perception of gender discrimination was greater in524

non-CCEEE women than in CCEEE women. CCEEE women525

Fig. 2. Main factors given by women as contributing to their choice of
studies. The options given were: “Vocation”, “Advice from family or teacher or
because I had an inspirational model before university”, “Due to an important
event in my life”, “Due to entrance exam grades” and “Admiring an engineer,
an architect, or a scientific a historical personality”.

perceived greater equality in certain job selection processes 526

than non-CCEEE women. Further detailed research should 527

determine whether gender discrimination is really lower in the 528

CCEEE environment than in other spheres. 529

Figs. 1 and 2 present women’s reasons for choosing their 530

area of study, and the main factors they identified as contribut- 531

ing to their choice of studies, two items selected as being the 532

most relevant to the present study. Their attraction to the stud- 533

ies stands out, as does the possibility of finding employment. 534

Vocation (i.e., professional calling) and advice from family 535

and teachers are the two most prominent reasons cited for 536

their choice of studies. 537

B. Qualitative Analysis 538

The most cited reply to the open field question asking why 539

women continue to be a minority in STEM courses, Table I, 540

was the existence of social stereotypes (31.5%). 541

Reasons cited by over 5% of the respondents, which can 542

therefore be considered as more relevant, were: 543

1) Social stereotypes (254 replies, 31.47%) 544

2) Immediate environment (117 replies, 14.5%) 545

3) Women do not like engineering (89 replies, 11.03%) 546

4) Lack of information in secondary school (70 answers, 547

8.67%) 548

5) Stereotypes in education (66 answers, 8.18%) 549

6) Lack of women role models (64 responses, 7.93%) 550

7) Discrimination by parents’ choice of toys (60 replies, 551

7.43%) 552

8) Discrimination in the workplace (58 replies, 7.19%) 553

9) Engineering is difficult (47 replies, 5.82%) 554

In terms of social stereotypes, the reason most frequently 555

given was that women perceive that they are regarded as being 556

more suited to humanistic, psychological, social or literature 557
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courses, whereas men are more suited to STEM and technol-558

ogy courses. Respondents indicated that in their immediate559

environment (family, school, and friends), they were encour-560

aged from childhood to study other courses. They also cited561

a lack of encouragement in their childhood to learn and under-562

stand how things work (in school, the family and society in563

general); that curiosity, research, effort and personal challenge564

were not encouraged; that they were not encouraged to be565

engineers (the argument being that it was not for them); that566

engineering receives insufficient promotion among girls and567

that there is little education in technology. Finally, they com-568

mented that boys and girls are not educated in the same way,569

since girls are educated for motherhood.570

Only three reasons received more than 10%: social stereo-571

types, the immediate environment and women not liking572

engineering. While the first two were to be expected, the third573

is surprising: that some women engineers or engineering stu-574

dents think that, in general, women do not like engineering.575

This answer is probably a consequence of the first two rea-576

sons: social stereotypes and the influence of the immediate577

environment from childhood lead some women to think that578

women do not like engineering.579

Some of these reasons are reflected in Fig. 2. For exam-580

ple, the fact that vocation was the main factor contributing to581

the choice of studies shows the importance of social and edu-582

cational stereotypes, the immediate environment, the lack of583

information in secondary school, the lack of female role mod-584

els and discrimination in the selection of toys made by parents.585

All these factors contribute in a definitive way to awaken-586

ing the sense of vocation. The second factor with the greatest587

impact on choice of studies - advice from family and teachers588

- is also closely related to social and educational stereotypes,589

and especially to the immediate environment. This suggests590

that the quantitative and qualitative results are aligned.591

Finally, five reasons were cited 17 times (2% of answers),592

eight occurred no more than 25 times (3%), and 13 reasons593

no more than 33 times (4%).594

C. Practical Suggestions595

Given that the two main factors identified by respondents596

as being responsible for the low enrollment of women in engi-597

neering were social stereotypes (31.47%) and the immediate598

environment (14.5%), solutions based on the responses of all599

the women surveyed—not just CCEEE women—are proposed600

here:601

1) Mentoring between women, particularly between high602

school girls and university students, in order to moti-603

vate and accompany scientific-technical vocations. This604

mentoring could establish a relationship that guides high605

school girls in the search for information, and helps606

awaken a technological vocation. The objectives of men-607

toring are different for those mentoring, those receiving608

mentoring, for the university community, and for sec-609

ondary schools. For mentoring women, the objectives610

are: to support STEM (and CCEEE) vocations and to611

bring the university closer to pre-university girls; to612

show the availability of useful science and technology613

courses with attractive professional opportunities, and 614

to provide resources and information about studies to 615

empower girls in their choice of university studies. For 616

the mentored girls, the objectives are to create bonds of 617

gender solidarity and to favor their relational competen- 618

cies and their capacity of leadership. For the university 619

community and secondary schools, the objectives are: 620

to raise community awareness of gender segregation; 621

to demystify existing relationships between gender and 622

STEM studies to break gender constraints when choos- 623

ing a professional path, and encourage mentoring as 624

a tool for the pre-university orientation of students. 625

A pilot plan in this form is currently being carried out 626

at the UPC. 627

2) Integrate technological activities into pre-university cur- 628

ricula, to prevent adolescent girls from being discour- 629

aged from studying engineering. Universities should 630

organize activities to bring young students, especially in 631

the 12-15 age group, into closer contact with technology. 632

These activities would preferably not require extra effort 633

from students. The aim is to make technology and infor- 634

mation technology more attractive to women through 635

their participation in experiments involving a knowledge 636

of experimental sciences; this would increase women’s 637

confidence in their ability to take STEM studies. An 638

example would be technological workshops bringing 639

technology closer to young pre-university students in 640

general and to women in particular. These workshops 641

could be conducted by integrating them into technol- 642

ogy subjects during school hours, or after school with 643

or without the family participation (introducing a fun 644

element into these activities usually helps to make them 645

more attractive). Such activities help overcome preju- 646

dices over the difficulty of technology subjects, and let 647

students see how technology improves the quality of life 648

(an aspect which tends to appeal to women). 649

3) Produce a TV series about a group of female engineers. 650

The storyline would focus not on their work in engineer- 651

ing per se, but rather on the environment in which the 652

action took place. Some episodes could emphasize the 653

social side of engineering, but the main goal would be to 654

dismantle stereotypes through scripts designed for that 655

purpose. The Catalan TV3 series “Merlí” has recently 656

shown the effects of a TV series on college enroll- 657

ment; it has had a great impact on young people and 658

will be adapted in other countries. Merlí is a philos- 659

ophy professor who motivates his teenage students of 660

philosophy by applying it to their personal problems. 661

An increase in enrollment has been seen this year in the 662

four Catalonia university faculties that teach philosophy, 663

even though philosophy is not exactly the most popu- 664

lar or fashionable course. In the three previous years, 665

three of the schools had had a stable level of enroll- 666

ment, while in the fourth school enrollment had fallen, 667

so the increase may well be due to the series. 668

4) Encourage female enrollment through affirmative action, 669

either by a significant reduction in tuition fees or by 670

increasing the number of scholarships offered to this 671
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group. In the medium- or long-term, these affirmative672

action measures should result in more women graduates673

and more women occupying important positions in engi-674

neering, business management, and research, who would675

also be female role models in engineering, and thereby676

reduce current social stereotypes.677

5) Include more science and engineering subjects in school678

curricula to counteract the effect of the immediate envi-679

ronment. This would also solve the problem of the lack680

of information identified by 8.67% of the respondents.681

Affirmative action for girls could be carried out in this682

area, for example, by using the technological activities683

mentioned above. Acting on family and friends in the684

short term is difficult, but less so at the primary school685

stage. In any case, to avoid stereotyping it seems imper-686

ative to train primary school teachers appropriately, and687

it would probably also be necessary to rewrite some688

of the material used in class, which is peppered with689

stereotypes.690

D. Comparison With Previous Research691

The results presented here coincide with [7] and [8] regard-692

ing women’s lack of confidence in their own capabilities. They693

also confirm the masculine view prevalent in society about the694

world of engineering (stereotypes), as cited in [9] and [10].695

The impact of the immediate environment on the low enroll-696

ment of women in STEM studies also coincides with the697

results found in [1] and [12]. The negative attitudes of class-698

mates found in [13] also appear in this study. However, in [6]699

it is stressed that women have role models, whereas in the700

present study it is a specific cause of low enrollment of women.701

This work found similar conclusions to those presented by702

Hartman et al. [7], who compares groups of women enrolled in703

bio-engineering, biomedical engineering, chemical engineer-704

ing, and civil/environmental engineering degrees, to those in705

degree courses in mechanical, electrical and computer engi-706

neering. He concludes that the choice of studies is related to707

perceived personal capability. In the present work, CCEEE708

women are found less likely than non-CCEEE women to709

regard themselves as more capable than men.710

Expectations for outcomes did not differ greatly between711

women of different specialties in the Hartman study, whereas712

in the present work it appears that CCEEE women feel greater713

satisfaction than non-CCEEE women in this area. In the714

Hartman study the women who chose mechanical, electrical or715

computer engineering expressed greater satisfaction with their716

choice of course, whereas in this work no differences were717

identified between CCEEE women and non-CCEEE women718

when asked whether they would choose the same courses if719

they had to do their studies again. Finally, Hartman et al. [7]720

concludes that women starting chemical or civil/environmental721

engineering degrees have greater self-confidence, although722

there are no significant differences in their academic abilities.723

In the present work, in answer to the question about self-724

confidence when tackling technological courses, the responses725

show no significant differences in the level of self-confidence726

between either population.727

E. Limitations of This Study 728

This study has some limitations: 729

1) Only alumnae who graduated in the last six academic 730

years were surveyed. Some were still students after their 731

graduation, but most were not. This may help to reflect 732

current trends in women’s opinions on the topic of this 733

paper, but it does not necessarily represent the opinions 734

of current students in general. However, as interesting 735

as it may be to look at differences between recent grad- 736

uate women and previous alumnae, the objective of this 737

study is not to investigate the current state of opinion of 738

all alumnae on their career difficulties. This may be an 739

interesting area for future investigation. 740

2) The wording of the survey may be a limiting factor when 741

looking at the precision of the results. However, a group 742

test survey (on 153 students) was conducted prior to 743

issuing the final survey, during which unclear questions 744

were clarified, as explained in the Section IV. The sur- 745

vey was conducted in Spanish, the mother tongue of the 746

respondents, or at least the language in which they were 747

proficient, so there were no known language barriers. 748

3) Survey fatigue may have had a limited impact on the 749

validity of the results, but it does not seem likely, as may 750

be concluded from the long final open-ended answers. 751

For the majority of the respondents, given the length of 752

their answers, this provided them with the opportunity 753

to fully express the difficulties they are facing in their 754

careers. 755

4) For the identity of the respondents, the personal email 756

sent from the school from which they graduated con- 757

tained their personal data, checked by the school author- 758

ities, thereby ensuring that the recipients were bona fide 759

members of the sample. The open nature of the survey 760

may have given rise to duplicate responses or other inap- 761

propriate answers, as no further verification was made 762

when receiving the answers. However, great care was 763

taken to send the survey only to the appropriate recip- 764

ients, and after a detailed review of the 1,167 answers 765

received, no incoherent data were detected, particularly 766

for the final open-ended question. 767

VII. CONCLUSION 768

The low number of women doing STEM degree courses has 769

been a concern for policy makers and has given rise to much 770

research and many national policies. Despite these policies, 771

in some areas such as CCEEE the number of women has not 772

only failed to increase, but in some cases has even fallen. 773

A deep knowledge of what motivates female students to enroll 774

in STEM studies, and a knowledge of the stereotypes they face 775

when choosing their studies, is required to implement effective 776

policies. 777

This paper reports a quantitative and a qualitative 778

exploratory study to determine: (1) whether a stereotype 779

(description of an attitude or behavior) for women taking 780

STEM studies does or does not exist; (2) whether this stereo- 781

type differs between women taking CCEEE and non-CCEEE 782

degrees, and (3) what differences may exist between the 783
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motives for the enrollment of CCEEE women graduates and784

those of other STEM women graduates.785

The quantitative results reveal that (1) a stereotype exists for786

women taking STEM studies, and (2) there is a different profile787

for the women undertaking CCEEE studies and those who788

study non-CCEEE courses. From the qualitative results, (3)789

the women surveyed consider social stereotypes (31.47%) and790

the immediate environment (14.5%) to be the main reasons791

for the low enrollment of women in STEM studies, followed792

by the third reason (11.03%), which is that women do not793

like engineering subjects. These results suggest that a policy794

of awakening vocations for CCEEE studies should focus on795

these points in order to be really effective.796

This exploratory study should be completed with further797

in-depth studies. Further research should concentrate on deter-798

mining whether the differences detected are local, or whether799

similar differences exist in other parts of the world. In addition,800

policies aimed specifically at awakening vocation in future801

women CCEEE professionals should be put in place.802
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